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THE DEVELOPMENT OF A GEOTEXTILE SYSTEM TO RETARD PAVEMENT CRACKING 

ENTWICKLUNG EINES GEOTEXTIL·SYSTEMS ZUR VERZÖGERUNG VON RISSBILDUNGEN 
IM STRASSENBELAG 

DEVELOPPEMENT D'UN SYSTEME GEOTEXTILE POUR RETARDER LA FISSURATION DES CHAUSSEES 

The ose of geotextile to combat the rise of crac~s in 
rivements is an old-established idea. N~merous solutions 
hlve been proposed. and the results obtained du not seel~ 
apriori, to have convlnced Europedn speciJlists. We 
therefore analysed various types of cracking in order to 
undfrstand the mechanisllls involved. Follol'iing this eXd- : 
mlndtion, we concluded . that fatigue cracking was unavoi- i 
r.: ,1ble arid could be ,'emedied only by renovating the pave
ment structure. In this ca se of shrinkage cracks of 
ti',ETmal origin, a textlle-bitumen systelll mJkf's it pos5i
l,Je to delay the initlc1tion of crackin') in the bitullli
n0U~ cancrete course and hfnce to ret~rd it5 Jppearclnce 
'!I; the surfacp. Test m!:thods l'Ie,'e specially rlevelor ed 
~'-, dpI'IOn st r.lt.e tht' reliahility of thi s<;y~ t"m. 
I 'Oe t,· (t i 1 f:'·b i tumpn sy~ tem i ~ pd t('nted. 

I . 1/:TfWDlII'1IOf'1 

T' ,e f'~I'liest utili:atiuII 01 textiles ill tlll; uppel ~ Lruc- . 

:ul'e~ ot pavements dJtes /l"ck to the 1930' 5, "hen cotton 
r~br1cs were used ln the Southern Unitpd States to 
,;tregther. asphaltic courses, Elnploying the saille apprOach 
~ EUlopean producer oi man-made textiles developerl a po
lyester grid possessing illlpressive characteristics to 
1ncrease the tensile strength of bituminous concrete 
surface courses, In both cases, the results did not come 
up to expectations, Despite these setbacks, fur whieh 
tllere "Ias a logical e>-planation, certain manufacturers 
perscvered along these lines, 

:"Ilo ther ilpproacl1, aga1n with the basic idea or strengthe' 
"I"g bituminuus concrete courses to prevent cracking, 
w"s developped in the U.S ,A about 1970, The use of nee
dled polypropylene nonwoven fabrics in combination with 
various forms of bituminous binders (emulsions, cutbacks 
etc.,,) laid underneath the bituminous course seemed to 
give encouraging results, It may be noted that the use 
of nonwoven polypropylene fabrics requires the applica
tion uf bituminous binders at a temperature below 150°C, 
With hindsight, and despite numerous pUblications 
-often of commercial origin - it is not easy to m'ake an 
accurate assessment of such a procedure to combat rising 
cracks, But it appears that in the American highway con
text (axle load, level of service, use of soft bitumen) 
this system provides a solution to the problem of crack· 
ing only in the Southern States, where temperature va
riations are slight, 

[n 1973 it was observed on an experimental section in 
ßelgium thot a needled polyester nonwoven laid on a cra
c~ed concrete pavement (shrinkage cracking + fatique 
crecking) and covered with a layer of 5 cms of bitumi
naus concrete significantly delayed the rioe of cracks 
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by comparison with reference sections, Core sampl in<; 
shovled tllat the interface forilled by the geotexti le pre
sen ted a poorly impregnated fibrou~ zone which had most 
cprtainly loosened the courses and hence stopped the 
ri se of the crack towards the sudace . Though the l'esJ 1 c: 

were encouraging, it was risky to incorporate in a p~.e· 
ment structure a zone in which adhesion was limi ted ("he 
mix being liable to detachment) and in which the com~lf~
sion of the fibrous part of the nonwoven fabrie coulrl 
cause excessive flexion of the wearing course, therEb~ 
IlrPlllaturely fatiguing the bitulllinr.'Lls cancrete dnd 'CPr:2-

rating fdtigue cracks. 

IIfter this initial experiment \':e e'Jilstnlcted Illilr./ üU,",' 
I'xperilllentiil ,ections both un (IJ ,:ld , Jnd un "iqHJI·t ,-"" 
ways, US11I'1 rhe Sdme genl:p~tilc 1n Vdl'iou:; qrdd" >. i'".·; 
Li t.llul-oucJh l:'.<dminiJtion of tlle Uh~,Pr~lilll inll::' ~f-C 'I ' I:~ ;<, 

were curl',i I1r ed thiJ t <l trx t 1 I,' i n ~~rf,lct' prc,Qu rer I" ~ ;' 
'1P l·e~.lllt', 1n cert,l"irl Cd,!:":, nut rlle I'csulr~ ;:('I'e 'I, 

c.,ufFirir"'l1' fOf • Hch (l r \~~telll t, I,P f"'\,~rTrl':' i.1 ':'tl I., 

EUf(I/'L'lln riJI"Jrkel, Wh05t' ter hn i C\.' 1 I'c-qu i n-,(f.~JI ~~ .::r~ 
strirt, 

2 - rH E CRACKING OF PAVG1ENTS . -- - ... -
Tile principal, if not tile only, field of appl iul i'J, CI' 
geotextiles is that of soil mecilanics and qeotechnl cs . 
Tilus ~Ie have to pinpoint the problem of crackinq In 01" 

der that our approach may be clearly understood: 

2.1, Statement of the p-roblem 

We shall distinguish between two types of crac~ing. 
which di rfer markedly in their origin imd cOllfi~dr "t. i, " 

;>,11 . Cracks due to the acculltulation of normal 0r Jr, ,". 
mal stn!sses, which we shall call "fatigue crac~ 5". 

These crdcks are generally longitudinal, and 1 ie ne'M 
the vJheel-tracks of heavy vehicles, SBme of tilem are 
transverse, near to and in combination with the lon~i
tudinal ones, cutting up the surface into a multitude Qf 
slabs ond giving it the appearance of a crocodile 51 in 
\'1hen the pavement is very fatigued . 

To 1 imit this cracking, it suffices for the paVell1i'l1t to 
be correctly structurally designed ; that is to say fcr 
each course (foundation, base, wearing) to be thick 
enough to function in the elastic field. Note that Jnv 
structure subjected to mechan i ca 1 stress wi 11 weak en 'i n 
the lang tenll. and when it does so symptoms of fatiqllf' 
will OCClJr, ' 
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2.12. Cracks due to thermal shrinkage are linked with the 
physical characteristics of concrete and aggregates in
corporating hydraulic binders (cement, slag, lime, fly
ash, etc ... ) ; such materials are frequently used in 
France as base courses for roads carrying heavy traffic. 
These cracks usually occur regularly and transversely in 
relation to the centre-line of the pavement. Though 
these shrinkage phenomena are well know and occur una
voidably, this technique of road-building, despite this 
drawback, is widely employed in Europe, and especially 
in France by reason of a favourable relationship between 
technical and economic factors; 

2.2. The effect of cracking on the functioning of 

pavements 

Even though in the initial stage cracking is very fine 
and appears in the form of micro-cracks, the latter des
tray the continuity of the slab. We then have a succes
sion of slabs and when traffic loads are transferred 
deflexions at the point of cracking are increased if the 
structure is under-designed. 

If the crack rises to the surface after passing though 
the bituminous concrete wearing course (BC), considera
ble damage t~ the structure may occur as a result of 
penetration of water into the base courses (erosion, 
pumping, flexion of slabs, etc ... ). There may also be 
deterioration of the BC, chipping of the edges of the 
cracks, rami ficaLioll, and detachment of the BC. 

Faced wlth these harmful effects of cracking, either 
under or on the surface, have we any means of remedying 
such processes of deterioration ? 

2. 3. Remedles and treatment for rising cracks in BC 

courses 

As already mentioned, cracking of thermal origin is un
avüidable. To counteract the risks it involves, we must : 

- Either prevent the appearance of cracks on the surfa
ce by acting upon the properties and characteristics of 
BC courses and tackling the problems of adhesion of the 
cracked or crackable underlay. 

- Or allow cracks to appear on the surface and carry 
out appropriate maintenance of the wearing course. 

2.31. Curative treatment 

This consists of making the crack impervious by sealing 
and/or bridging with bituminous compounds (modified or 
not), or even resin. Depending on the level of service 

----of tfre~pa(7ement, it is always possible to improve this 
treatment by means of a thick or thin surface dressing, 
or even a thin bituminous mat. 

2.32. Preventive treatment 

This approach is more elegant than the foregoing one, 
and deserves a more thorough consideration, because as 
pointed out in par. 2.11/ all pavements age, so it suffi
ces for preventive treatment to be effective during the 
interval between two successive renovations of the pa
vement. 

23.21 Reinforcement of the BC 

As mentioned in the introduction, this idea which dates 
back a considerable time has been the subject of expe
riments, and it has been shown that textiles do not act 
as a reinforcement. It is mechanically inconceivable 
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that materials with a modulus of elasticity of around 
5 GPa can reinforce BC's with a modulus of 40 GPa. In the 
present state of our knowledge of textile materials, we 
consider that this line of approach must be abandoned. 

23.22. Retarding the rate of rise of cracking 

We allow cracking to reach the lower part of the BC and 
do our best to slow down its advance so as to delay its 
appearance on the surface. 

The efficacity of this treatment depends on a substan
tial increase in the thickness of the BC despite the 
economic consequences, because we know that the time 
crdcking takes to rise depends on the distance it has 
to traverse. Note that for a given thickness, a BC cour
se is much more effective if it is laid in a single ope
ration. 

23.23. Retarding the commencement of cracking at the 

base of the BC course 

Unlike the foregoing treatment, here we try to prevent 
the cracking of the base course from initiating cracking 
of the BC course for as long as possible. 
Several operational scenarios may be envisaged : 

- Deviating the path of the cracks, directing it into a 
horizontal plane at the interface between the courses. 

- Blocking the crack at the level of the interface and 
preventing its vertical advance, using a suitable mate
ri~l possessing viscoelastic properties. 

T~sts on experimental sections show that the interface 
seems to be the best point to apply a treatn~nt to pre
vent the commencement of cracking. Traditional geotex
tiles, membranes incorporating polymer-blended bitumen 
or rubber-blended bitumen, (thickness = 3 to 6 mm) 
appear to produce positive results but too often give 
rise to secondary effects (fatigue, delactment) which 
require the system to be redesigned. 

3. "ANTICRACKING" GEOTEXTILE INTERFACE 

This system invloves two main constituents a matrix 
(geotextile) and a binder (bitumen). It must playa 
preventive rather than a curative role, and must neces
sarily meet functional, operational and economic requi
rements. 

3.1 Reguirements 

3.11. Functional 

The system must ; 

31.12. Delay the initiation of cracking by deviating 
the advance of the crack horizontally, through limited 
localized loosening. 

31.13. Create a thin viscoelastic interface allowing of 
slow relative displacements between the courses caused 
by temperature variations. 

31.14. Adhere to the two adjacent courses to ensure 
perfect transmission of stresses under the effect of 
variations of loads due to heavy traffic. 

31.15. Store and hold a sufficient quality of bitumi
nous binders to take advantage of its viscoelastic be
haviour. 
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31.16. Withstand settlements and not cause flexion in 
the BC course so as not ~o fatigue the 1atter. 

31.17. Despite deformations, preserve a continuity en
suring the imperviousness of the structure. 

31.18. Be comparative1y insensitive to tempature varia
tions, in order that fu11 advantage may be taken of the 
viscoe1astic properties of the binder. 

3. 12. QRerational 

The system must : 

31.21. Be slJfficiently tlexible in its plane to limit 
the fornlation of creases and allow of the the unrolling 
of the textile even on very sharp bends. 

31.22. Withstand high temperatures above 170"C, the 
temperature at which GC courses are commonly laid. 

31 . 23. Withstand attdcks by solvents which may be pre
sent in the bituminous compounds; 

31.24. Be able to restrain the migration of the bitumen 
course so as to avoid problems of trafficability during , 
the ldying of the BC course. 

3.13. Economic 

31.31. The matri~, and consequently the geotextile, 
[ilust. be cf 101·' overall cast, drld henc.e have a low mass 
pel' urrit surface. In addition, it must be compact so 
dS not to give rise to high transport costs. This com
pactnes5 is dlso an dsset because it medns a minimal 
con~umlJt iorr of bi tuminuus binders.· 

31.32. T11'" blrlder must be of bitumillous urigin, thereby 
possessing valuöb1e viscoelastic properties at perfec
t1y admissible cast for highway engineering purposes. 

All the above requirements can be sumrned up in one 
sentence : 

Under rapid traffic stresses, the system must have a 
rigid behaviour, whi1e under slow stresses (temperature 
variations) it must have a plastic behaviour. 

3.2. The syst~m 

There are two components 

- A polyester nonwoven geotextile matrix whose charac
teristics and properties are specific to this applica
tion. 

- A binder whose properties are chosen in function of 
the funetional requirements of the system . 

This combination of textile matrix + binder was the 
subject of various appl ications for patents. 

3.3. The results 

To establish and evaluate the advantage of such a sys
tem, it was necessary either to construct experimental 
sections, involving numerous drawbacks such as time 
and cost, or to develop tests making it possible to 
establish a comparative rating of the efficaeity of 
such procedures. 
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The latter dpproach, involving laboratory experiments, 
was adopted dnd was the subject of a publication in 
which the phenomenon of cission (i .e. plane shearing) 
which appears to be one of the major factors in the 
funetioning of the process, was studied. 

4. CONCLUSION 

The "antieracking" geotextile interface system is paten
ted. It eomprises two complementary components, a texti
le matrix and a bituminous binder. 

This system is effective and applicable on1y in the case 
of structures whose main cause of deterioration is of 
thermal origin (shrinkage). It i s indeed ill usory to 
imagine tllat textile-based systems can remedy deterio
rations of structural origin such as deflexions, flexion 
of slabs, ete ... 

The bEhaviour of the system, and hence of the interface, 
ean be equated with an "anisotropic bitumen sponge", 
\~hel'e adavantage is taken of the viscoelastic pl'Opel'tles 
of bitumen. 

Dur investigation, which was of long duration, was the 
result uf an overall approach to the problems of crack
ing from both the technical and the economic ang1es. 

In conjunction with French pavement experts, we were led 
to the establishment of a comparative rating of the dif
ferent sulutions that eould be envisaged, and to the de
velopment uf ldboratory tests representative of Ulese 
cracking phenomena. 




